GLENORCHY AND INNISHAIL COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of Community Council Meeting
Held in Lochawe Village Hall
Wednesday 18th November 2015 at 7.00pm

Present: - Martin Goodwin, John Kerr, Pam Whitehead, PC Darren Miller, Chris Perkins and 7 members of the public.

Welcome
Our Convenor welcomed all to the meeting, commenting on the wildness of the night!

Apologies for Absence
Duncan MacIntyre, Elaine Robertson, Jamie McGrigor, Martin and Catriona O’Keeffe, John Ogden, Jeni 	Rankin, Jim Wilkin.

Declaration of Interests
None.

Approval of Minutes for meeting of 16th September 2015
Approved as a true record, proposed by Pam Whitehead, seconded by Martin Goodwin.

Police Report
	Following a general discussion about the continuing theft of lead from St Conans Kirk we learnt that CCTV 	cameras are in place and being monitored. PC Miller commented that these thefts seem to happen when he 	is not here and wonder if there was some “local knowledge” involved in the crimes? Other church thefts 	might be related, be vigilant. Poaching at the barrage had been reported and in this situation police have 	considerable powers. Since our last meeting there have been 9 RTAs, 12 reports on “the manner of driving”, 	2 mountain rescues and reports of dogs worrying livestock. In the crime report 8 people have been reported 	for dangerous driving, 2 for careless driving and 4 for speeding, some detected in the village of Bridge of 	Orchy as we had previously asked for increased 	patrols here. One driver stopped for speeding had other 	defects with his car and no insurance. Cannabis 	was recovered from another vehicle. Fraud had been 	committed at Portsonachan where a person had left without paying their bill. As usual there was a 	conversation about the abandoned car at The Tight Line; perhaps there might be some progress when the 	owner becomes available. Our thanks to PC Darren Miller for his useful report.

Other Reports
Chris Perkins of Ecotricity who has already hosted 3 presentations in the area spoke about the proposed Upper Sonachan Wind Farm with visual displays kindly brought over from Ardbrecknish by Pam Gibson. There is concern that the affected communities may not be aware of the current planning consultation which may result in this wind farm being constructed in 2020. All properties in Lochawe and surrounding areas will have a full view of the turbines. Considerable efforts have been made to publicize the consultation with apparently little interest from the effected communities. Chris will respond to one written question made at this meeting. Our thanks to Chris Perkins.

The Secretary attended a meeting of the Inveraray & Tyndrum Deer Management Group and gave an overview of their purpose and their voluntary cooperation with Scottish Government legislation supervised by SNH to preserve and increase natural habitat. Public interest forms a large part of the DMG action plan, hence their invitation to community groups. We can help by promoting information about Stalking Season dates, social media and the internet provide a good tool. A website to look at might be “Heading for Scottish Hills”.

By kind invitation of the Hills at Eredine, the Secretary also attended a drop-in organised by Martin Fagan of the Community Heartbeat Trust about De-Fibrillators. Eredine are intending to provide an open access De-Fib in the village. We have reviewed our 4 De-Fibs and found that one needs servicing, should we carry on under our own steam or look at a professional arrangement with CHT?









Updates
	Roads, we have a new contact with Bear. Local scrub cutting will happen!
	Flooding at SP substation now resolved.
	Follow up on Duncan Ban Monument.
	Decisions need to be made about the Dalmally Phone Box.
	FCS River Orchy walking path now open. Car park to be constructed.
	An objection to the proposed new ward boundary has been lodged. 300 comments from this area!
	Resilience plan update carried forward.

Planning
	7 applications noted without comment.
	Woodland creation proposals, Invergaunan, Glen Orchy, noted.
	Further proposals about Inverliever Forest and Blarghour wind farms noted.
	A new planning contact for preparing information is needed, a call for a volunteer.

Correspondence
	TSI have a new support officer. 
	We have a notice of further A85 roadworks east of Connel (starts end of 	November). 	
	Police Scotland has deferred the merger of Divisions K and L. 
	We are represented at the Skye 	Wireless Community Broadband Seminar.
	We will attend Community Council Training, 19th Nov.
	We will be at the “Planning our Future” meeting, Oban, 20th Nov.
	We will enquire about progress on the Lochay community benefit fund, via DCC. 

Any Other Business
	We have “virtually” approved the first Carraig Gael micro grant. We think this process is too complex but 	would certainly encourage any community group to apply for £250 from Greenpower, currently £1750 	available and a further £1000 to be added in 2016.
	An application for a micro grant of £150 from the An Suidhe fund for Portsonachan Bowling Club was 	approved.

 	We oppose the proposed expenditure and service cuts planned by A&B Council and we will respond to the 	consultation within the time limit.

There being no further business the meeting closed at 8.30pm.


Date of next meeting: Wednesday 13th January 2016 at 7.00pm in Dalmally.
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